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Board Abolishes (ommittee,,
Ponders Dept. Head Goices

are Dick Bidleman, Kappa Sigma; Tom Carmichael, Sigma Nu; Henry
Flaas, Sigma Chi; Mel Henry, Indees; John Kalles, Phi Delta Theta; Chuck Karst, Theta Chi; Scott Strode, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; and John Triplet, Vets. Voting may be done by depositing money in containers by pictures in SUB.

cps CANDIDATES FOR "UGLY MAN"

Annual ROTC
Prexy's Review
Set Thursday

,1iu

)F ASSOCiATED
The seventh annual AFROTC
President's Review at CPS will be
F PUGET SOUND
STUDENTS OF TH
held at noon Thursday. The Oreview, honoring college President
Dr. R. Franklin Thompson, will
be held on the drill field next to
Tacoma, Washington
Tuesday, May 6, 1958
the Memorial Fieldhouse. Partici- 1957-58—Number 24
pating in the event will be 288
AFROTC cadets.
Frog Drawing Contes?
The review will climax an intensive year of leadership train- Announced by TraIl
ing for the cadets. Highlighting
All artists and would-be artthe event will be the presentation
of special awards to deserving ists on campus are invited to
Others on the list are Patricia
The list of graduating seniors
cadets for outstanding achieveparticipate in a frog drawing con- with a cumulative grade point Cann, Joan Carlson, Weldon
ment in leadership, scholastic and test, sponsored by the Trail in average of B or better who will
Cook, Karen Croteau, Sylvia
civic activities.
be excused from taking final exCivic, military, and other or- connection with the first annual aminations was released by the Crowe, Leone Cummings, Delores
ganizations sponsoring these spe- Spring Carnival being held next dean's office last week. This is Davisson, Nina Ellington, David
cial awards include the F o r
week, Trail Editor Al Gunns ansublect to the requirements of in- Engle, Eugene Gallagher, Gene
Lewis Chapter 89 of the National nounced yesterday. The winning dividual professors and is not a Gresch, Franklin Goff, Juanita
Sojourners, the Tacoma Chapter ftog sketch will appear in the blanket coverage for the seniors Griesemer and Edith Gysin.
of the Reserve Officers' associaRosann Harris, Rae Hayashi,
included on the dean's list.
tion, American Legion Post No. May 13 issure of the Trail.
Seniors with B or better grade Donald Janes, Larry Josties, Janet
138, American Legion Edward B.
Drawings should carry out a point, average include Katherine Joy, Evadne King, Anna Lewis,
Rhodes Post No. 2, Voiture No. frog race theme, and preferably Bartell, Robert Beale, J o h n Walter Lowrie, Sally Marshall,
95 40 et 8, Tacoma Chapter of all frogs should be clad in rac
Boughal, Vella Boyles, Ellen Dwight Morgan, Leslie Motz,
the Sons of the American Revolu- ing trunks, Gunns said. In addi- Breakey, Warren Brown and Mar Roselyn Ness, Richard Netzell,
tion, Department of, Washington tion, for reproduction purposes, ilyn Bugg.
Kieth Rader, Marvin Reinhart,
Reserve Officers' association, Air the drawings must be solid line
Sandra Reynoldson a n d M a r y
Force association, Rotary Club of without shading.
Ann Rolfson are listed also.
Tacoma, Consolidated Vultee AirDrawings will be judged by a Knights Tackle Briny
The names of Marilyn Sachs,
craftcraft corporation, Boeing airpanel of students and Trail staff Aboard 'Qallant Lady'
Gordon Sletmoe, Carolyn Solplan company, and the 25th Air members. The first 22 entrants
berg, Spencer Stokes, Florence
The last official function of the Thurber, Janet Timmons, Nelda
Division (defense) at McChord Air will receive rare copies of the
Intercollegiate Knights will get Weiler, Frank Werny, Virginia
Force.
1954 Tamanawas, Gunns added.
All faculty members and stuDeadline for contest entries is under way at 7 p.m. Friday. The Williams and Dale Wirsing comdents are invited to the review Friday at 4 p.m. Drawings may annual Knight Cruise is sched- plete the listing.
Thursday, the Air Science de- be brought to the Trail office or uled for the "Gallant Lady," from
Seniors are urged to check
partment announced.
left in the Trail box at the Jones Tacoma.
with their professors concerning
The yacht will leave from the individual classes in order that
switchboard. Entries will be
judged on originality and faithful Tacoma Boat Mart, tour Puget confusion may be avoided.
Social Calendar
portrayal of the Spring Carnival Sound, and redock at the Mart at
May 9—Faculty recital.
theme, but not necessarily an apt- approximately 11 p.m., Randy
May 11—Choral society conness of thought, Gunns concluded. Smith, Duke of Knights, reported.
cert.
The cruise climaxing an intensive year of activities for the
Knights is open just to this year's
Knights and their dates. If any
Final examinations w i I I b e
room is left, this year's pages,
scheduled from May 26 through
next year's Knights, will be alMay 29, the dean's office anlowed to go, Smith continued.
if
Chaperons for the cruise will nounced last week.
Examinations will be two hours
be Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peterson.
in length. They will be in the
Gitiseppe Verdi's Requiem will be presented by the Tasame rooms in which the classes
coma Choral society and the CPS-Tacoma Symphony or- 120 High Schooiers
regularly meet unless otherwise
chestra at the Fiist Methodist church Sunday at 4 p.m. . the Will Attend Carny
specifically arranged.
Special times are set for cx1\Iusic department announced Friday. The Choral society,
In conjunction with the Spring
directed by Dr. Charles Fisher, is Mass text. It is said to combine Carnival, 120 high school seniors aminations in English 102 and Recomposed of approximately 100 the excitement of a Verdi opera will have a preview of the CPS ligion 101. Examinations in other
with the profundity of the sac- campus May 17. They will attend subjects will be held at the times
voices .
red text.
convocation, mock classes, Greek indicated below.
Classes which meet Monday,
Preparation for the Requiem
open house, and banquet, said
performance was begun early this
Cheryl Zumwalt, chairman of the Wednesday and Friday, and additional days will take examinations
year, according to members of Commerce Club Sets
event.
the Choral society. Many, many
The Saturday night carnival at the times indicated on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. Classes
u,ill k
1-1a
fb,r
fr,,,,_
weeks of rehearsal time were Friday Banquet plans
Plans for a banquet to be held jumping contest. No birdshot will which meet Tuesday and Thursspent to bring this famous masday, and one or two additional
terpiece to Tacoma audiences, it at the Top of the Ocean restau- be permitted on or near the premwas emphasized. The society feat- rant Friday evening have been ises, the committee chairman an- days will take their examinations
ures membership of both collieg- completed by the CPS Commerce nounced. Obtaining the frog will at the times indicated for Tuesclub, the club reported Thursday. be the responsibility of the con- day and Thursday classes.
ians and townspeople.
It is necessary that the schedThe Requiem score calls for The affair, scheduled to start at testants, s a i d chairman Georga
several duets and quartets in ad- 7:30 p.m., will feature college Dee Martin; suggested locations ule be rigidly observed, the dean's
dition to the numerous solo pass- President Dr. Franklin Thompson are American Lake, Spanaway office noted. Privilege of examination at another time will not he
ages. Soloists for these ensembles as guest speaker.
Lake and Wapato Lake.
allowed except for serious illness
All members of the Commerce
are Eleanor Bertram, Delores
or other situations not under the
Crandall Stewart, Eleanor Snyder club and their guests are invited,
student's control.
SNEA Meets Tonight
as well as any other CPS students
Racek, and James Elliot.
Standard examination books
The last meeting of the StuSoloists from the community interested in Commerce club ac(blue books), which may be obare Lt. Al Goibert, Persis Shook, tivities, the club spokesman said. dent National Education AssociaThe cost for the dinner and tion will be held tonight in the tamed at the book store, are to be
Robert Stickney, Dagne Vaswig,
used for examinations. Text
Jean Sanders, Milton Thompson, dancing is $2.25 a person. Those faculty lounge in the Music buildbooks, notebooks, or papers other
wishing to attend may make res- ing. Next year's officers will be
and Earnest Bates.
than ones turned in to the inThe Requiem is a dramatic set- ervations by contacting Professor installed at this time. The meetS
structor, are not to be taken into
ing will begin at 7:30 p.m.
tng of the traditional Requiem Ellery Capen.

Honor Students Exempted
From Finals Listed by Dean

It

II
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Central Board seemed in a contrary mood Wednesday as the student legislators abolished the Hungarian relief committee, tabled
Floyd Fessler's appointment as
Trail editor, and debated whether
to ratify Dick Bidleman's appointment as intramural manager.
At the Hungarian relief committee's request, the Board abolished
it. The committee, in. its swan
song, recommended that Andre
Racz, Central Board's Hungarian
protege, have his $500 - a - year
scholarship continued a n d increased $25 a semester to compensate for a tuition raise.
Requesting Floyd Fessler, Trail
sports editor, to appear at tomorrow's meeting, Central Board
tabled his appointment as Trail
editor for a week. The board also
debated for some time before appointing Dick Bidleman, a sopho-

a

Choral Society, CPS Orchestra
uiem Sunda
To Perform Req

more, to the post of intramural
manager, usually held by upperclassmen.
With little debate, the Board
approved the following departmental appointments: Jack Unger,
music manager; Larry Heggerness,
dramatics manager; Ric Franzen,
assistant dramatics manager.
WAA manager Sondra Einfeldt
was seated as a non-voting member of the board, and Bill Whinery was seated on Judiciary council, since both have passed their
test on the ASCPS constitution.
Central Board also placed its
stamp of approval on Lew Harrison and Nancy Case as co-chairmen for the ASCPS film society.
Overworked Judiciary council
was handed another problem when
John Sherwood inquired whether
elective Central Board members
could legally serve as department
managers.
The Color Post—a CPS tradition which has sunk into obsurity
—may be revived. Central Board
appointed a committee, consisting
of Don Cooley, Dick Waterman,
Fred Deal, and Duane Parker to
investigate the possibility.

(hem Explosion
Casualty Reported
Recovering Fast
Marjorie Huse has returned to
classes yesterday after a weeklong convalescence from injuries
received in the chemistry lab explosion April 25. Miss Huse was
hurt when a laboratory demonstration of thermite reaction suddenly exploded, spraying metal
and glass through the room
The Lind, Wash., freshman has
rested at the home of friends in
Tacoma the past week. Bandages
which had been put over her eyes
during her hospitalization last
week were removed Wednesday.
Microscopic particles of glass
were found in her eyes and removed by doctors.
Her eyes were rebandaged and
examined again Saturday and
found to be almost completely recovered. Miss Huse will be kept
under observation with periodic
eye examinations to prevent further complications.
The chemistry department said
this week the cause of the accident is still not known.

Adminisration Announces
Final Examinal Iion Schedule
the examination room.
This examination program is for
day classes. Evening class examinations will be held during regular evening class hours according to the instructor's arrangements. Evening classes will continue on regular schedule until
May 29.
The examination schedule follows:
May 26 (Monday)
8 a.m.-9 am. MWF classes.
lOam—TI am. MWF classes.
1 p.m.-2 p.m. MWF classes.
Specially arranged cx3 p.m.
aminations.
May 27 (Tuesday)
8 am—S am. TuTh classes.
10 a.m.—All sections of English
102 in auditorium.
1 p.m—i p.m. TuTh classes.
3 p.m.-3 p.m. TuTh classes,
—Specially arranged examinations.
28 (Wednesday)
8 a.m—Sa.m.MW
,. F.
1.:Lp...
lasses.
1 p.mT—AlI secti8ns5rRcligin
101.
2 p.m.-3 p.m. MWF classes,
—Specially arranged examinations.
May 29 (Thursday)
8 a.m.-9 am. TuTh classes.
10 am—il am. TuTh classes.
1 p.m—i pin. TuTh classes.
3 p.m.-2 p.m. TuTh classes.
.
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a i blow for culture . .

Depending upon whom one relies for information, Tacoma and CPS are either (1) a cesspool of stagnation where
nothing ever happens and there is never anything to do, or
(2) a treadmill in which there is never time to do all one
would like. To both groups the Trail recommends three
events on or close to campus which are worth noting.
The Tacoma Art league galleries in upper Jones hail
are featuring an exhibition of works by CPS students starting today. A reception for the artists is planned for this evening—free food if nothing else.
A premier performance of CPS music faculty member
John Cowell's composition, "Trio for Clarinet, French Horn,
and Piano," will be presented during Raymond Wheeler's
faculty recital Friday.
The First Methodist church will house the 100-voice
Tacoma Choral society and the CPS-Tacoma Symphony Sunday in a performance of Verdi's musical setting to the Requiem Mass text.
These three events should be tops. And while striking
a blowfor culture you may actually enjoy yourself. Who
knows?

GREEK ROW
The Sigma Nu fraternity held
its annual White Rose dinner
dance Saturday evening at the
Tacoma Golf and County club.
Following dinner Jim Nelson, Sigma NO alum, gave a talk and
awards were presented to Bob
Beale, outstanding senior; Jack
Anderson, outstanding pledge; and
John Louderback, intr a m u r a I
award. Two engagements were
announced: Fred Nelson to Virinia Turner and Al Di Loreto to
Sandra Waid. Roger Hedgecock
announced his pinning to Ginger
Green.
Beverly Gilman of P1 Beta Phi
was crowned as the new White
Rose Queen. Chairman for the
dance was Bill Whinery.
Chi Omega Barbara Breedman
announced her engagement
to
Dick Lack.
A Chi 0 Founder's Day luncheon was held with the alumnae
at the Islander. The actives entertained with a demonstration hula
dance.
A coffee hour was held Wednesday with Theta Chi.
After the spring play the Chi
Omegas congregated at Enid Leibinger's home in Sumner for a
house party.
A fireside was held last week
with the Phi Delts.
Alpha Phi held its spring format Friday at the Tacoma Golf
and Country club. Music was provided by Ben Tarvella and his
band.
May 3 was State Day and the
CPS chapter was hostess to the
Alpha Phi chapter from the University of Washington and to the
alumnae from this area. A luncheon was held at the Top of the
Ocean.
At the Tri Delta Pansy Ring tea
Sunday Dr. Thompson presented

By CAROLYN COX
the two Tri Delt scholarships to
Audrey Elaine Johnson and Joanne Young.
John Damitio of Sigma Chi announced his pinning to Susie Hotman of Pi Beta Phi.
The Sigma Chis and the Alpha
Phis jointly attended church last
Sunday with a picnic following
in the afternoon.
At a banquet April 28 in the
Rainier room of Lakewood Terrace Pi Beta Phi actives joined
the alumnae chapter to celebrate
the 91st anniversary of their
Founder's Day.
P1 Phis gathered at Susie Sprenger's beach home in Des Moines
for a house party last week-end.
SAE Jim Dale has announced
his pinning to Agnes Masteller.
Friday evening SAE's will be
holding an informal dance at their
house. SAE's have purchased a
championship jumping frog from
Brazil for the spring carnival frog
jumping contest.
Theta Chi Mothers' club held
an open house and buffet supper
for all members and their fainilies. Sara Peck, the new Dream
Girl, was honored.
Kappa Sigma will hold a date
dinner at the house Saturday evening with a dance following at
the Blue Baron's.
Lee McFarlane, junior pre-medical student from Tacoma, is Phi
Delta Theta's newly elected president, it was revealed at the Pal
Delt-Chi 0 spring dinner dance
Saturday.
Other Phi Delt officers are Ron
Lange, reporter; Tom Beardemphl, warden; Jim Krein, treasurer; Ken McGill, secretary; Wes
Miller, historian; Max \Vills, librarian; Craig Shaw, chaplain; Al
Hanson, chorister.

AFTER The Tacoma Choral
Society Presents

TAYLOR' S

"Verdi's RequIem"

2614 1/2 Sixth Ave.

4 P. M. SUNDAY,
First Methodist Church

Sc OTTY'S
Tacoma Ave & Division

From Bad to

WIRSING
By DALE WIRSING
Almost all of us belong to this
week's organization, though few
of us are willing to admit it. it
is:

The Cult of
MEDIOCRITY
Password: (To be
muttered indignantly)
"What's Wrong with It?!"
Barring unforseen disasters, in
less than a month I'll slip out of
my five-dollar gown, clutch my
seven-and-a-half-dollar diploma,
and leave the College of Puget
Sound before anyone thinks of
adding some more fees.
Looking back on my four-year,
$2,000 college career, I find little
to regret or apologize for. But
like most people, I have many
ambitions and desires that I
haven't found the time or the
courage to fulfill.
For example, I have always
wanted to rewrite the Air Force
ROTC textbooks on the back
of a postage stamp.
And I have always wanted to
drop a mousetrap into the Jones
hall suggestion box. Then too, I
would like to invent a Dean-proof
method of skipping convocation.
Somehow, my transcript just
doesn't seem complete without
advanced blackboard erasing 402.
Out of the depths of my subconscious mind has arisen the
idea of setting the Anderson hall
clock back half an hour. Maybe
1 shouldn't mention my desire to
commit arson in the vicinity of
the sheep barns, officially known
as South hall.
It's a temptation, too, to slash
tires when you find an Isetta occupying the center of the only
parking space within a quarter
mile of Jones hail. Pardon me, Dr.
Freud, I guess my id is showing.
Minority Report Department:
A mood of rebellion against
songfest, I'm pleased to note is
spreading. The other evening, the
senior members of one sorority
decided they had had enough, and
declared an impromptu sneak
against songfest practice. And
most of the fraternities have
signed a petition to limit participation in songfest to25 from each
group.
Limited participation—which,
incidentally, works w e I I u n
other campuses—is a step toward reducing songfest to its
proper place. After all, most of
us came to college to do sonicthing besides practice for songfest.
Talk about r u b b i n g salt in
wounds. Not only are seniors
compelled to pay five or seven
dollars to take graduate record
exams, but also to have the resuits sent to another university
costs an extra dollar. If money is
the root of all evil, seniors certainly ought to be sinless.
Somebody Tell Me Department:
Why the most interesting class
discussions a I m o s t invariably
start at 11:50?
Why the CPS tennis courts have
to be cluttered at all hours with
the neighborhood urchins? Maybe I have a distorted sense of
values, but it seems to me CPS
students should have first choice.
And while we're on the subject,
why doesn't someone fix the netting around the courts?
Why every club, organization,
council and committee on the
campus has to cram a meeting
into the last few weeks before
finals?

.
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Th e. President's (orner
BOB McGILL
Now that the Kappa Sigs have
won intraiiural track, the pressure is on Sigma Nu to win at least
two of the remaining three sports
in order to get the all-year trophy. It's certainly the most interesting race since I've been here.
Dick Bidleman was approved
by Central Board as intramural
manager for next year, but he'll
have to go all-out to better Rich
Hammermaster's work. Rich has
made big improvements in publicity and in standardizing procedures according to the constitution. He is also working with
organization managers on Constitutional changes to guide next
year's program.
I hope these changes accomplish two things. First they should

Hear This

.

.

To the Editor:
I would like at this time to express my thanks to the many peopie who helped make our water
show, "Seasonality," a success.
First of all, I would like to
thank you and your staff for the
publicity that you gave us in the
April 15 Trail. Believe me, it was
deeply appreciated.
Secondly, I would like to thank
Mr. Don Duncan for all of his
time and energy. Without his cooperation and his work with the
lighting, we would not have been
able to put on the show.
Finally, I would like to thank
the CPS "family" for their support. After all the work that went
into the show it was very gratifying to see such a turnout.
It is the hope of the Silver
Seals that we will be able to put
on a water show next year that is
just as good if not better than
this year. If you have any suggestions that will help us improve
the show, please let me know.
—SONDRA EINFELDT,
President, Silver Seals.

keep the present emphasis on
participation, rather than winfling. Right now the first place
team gets one-fifth as many extra points for winning as for entering. This way everyone whir
gets in and tries can help his
team toward the year's trophy.
Second, the program should he
opened and expanded so that cveryone can participate, even if he
does not represent a team. Last
year I remember seeing boys sefused permission to play badminton because they weren't a
full team; yet the purpose of intramurals is to provide athletic
activity for anyone who wants it.
All individual events such as tennis, swimming, skiing, etc., should
be open to all (boys), and any
combination of students should
be encouraged to enter teaa
sports such as football.
As the merits of a 10, 7, 5, 3, 1
versus 6, 4, 2, 1 point system
and other such questions are de.
bated, I hope no one forgets the
basic purpose of the entire program.
Keep up the &ood work Rich,
and help next year's manager
plan a well-rounded program.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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Niller, Forgey, Booth, Terry,
iaiiatis on All-Star Team
The CPS Independent bowling
tgue disclosed this week its SetiOn of the %five bowlers for
Cps All-star team, and a prosed match with the University
Washington. If the Huskies acpt the match, it will be played
turday and Sunday at the Fedit Way lanes.
Heading the All - star team is
ex Miller, lead-off man for the
TOWS, whose 177 average over
63 game total was tops for the
gue. Miller kept the Arrows in
e thick of the "B" division race
ring the first half.
tjie Tigers' Dennis Forgey, also
[Lii a 177 average, holds the 3.me league record of 621 and
I his team' to the "B" second
if title.
In third spot is George Booth
0 paced the Anchor Klankers
the "B" first half title. Booth
anchor man for the Klankers
d carries a 175 average.
Ja,n Terry of the "A" division
ns rolled a 171 average this
lr, matching his 171 average
m last year's league. Terry
wied either lead-off or anchor
his team.
Rounding out the CPS team is .
Crescents' Jim Maniatis, 169
erage anchor man for the
onshiners.

i

Booth and Terry are repeaters
from last year's squad which defeated PLC in a challenge match
at Lakewood lanes.
Winning second team honors
were:
Dan Oppelt ... ............. 166
162
Walter Schinell .
Jerry Thacker ............ 162
Paul Namkung .......... 161
Gene DeLorme ..........161
FINAL STANDINGS
Second Half
Division
W L GB

8
Short Timers ........40
Lions ......................25 23
Menaces ................23 25
Pin-Heads .............7 24

15
17

Division

Tigers ....................34 14
Klankers ..............29 19 5
Crescents ..............19 29 15
Arrows ..................14 34 20
Timers 4, Pin-Heads 0.
Menaces 3, Lions 1.
Tigers 2, Arrows 2.
Kiankers 4, Crescents 0. .
500 Scores

.

Walt Schinell ....................593
Alex Miller ........................575
George Booth ....................562
Gene DeLorme ..................528
Riley Bigler ........................528
Dennis Forgey ..................504
Jack Roberts ....................502

gina C h 1, Sigrn a N u Cl u bs

J ndefeated in Softball
Sigma Chi and Sigma Nu are
11 undefeated in the intramural
ftball league. The lead will be
cided this week when these two
s square off against each
r. Sigma Nu will have tough
g this week facing Kappa
a, a much improved ball
the day after playing Sigma

r

Iast week's results find KapSigma winning over the Vets
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club 9-7. Ken Marsolais of Kappa Sig struck out 12 men to help
win his game. Sigma Nu beat
SAE 26 to 3. The sigma Nu's
showed too much power for the
weaker SAE team.
SAE won over Theta Chi but
the game was later lost over protest due to an ineligible player
on the SAE team. Rich Hammermaster, intramural manager, will
pick an all-intramural softball
team similar to an all-conference
team this year.
Kappa Sigma won the intramural track meet Thursday topping Sigma Nu and Sigma Chi
fraternities. T h e accumulated
points are listed below.
Pts.
Kappa Sigma ............44
Sigma Nu ................25¼
Sigma Chi ................25
Vet's Club ............. ...8¼
Theta Chi ................4
ROTC ..................2
SA E ......................
100-yard dash—Bob Hill of
Kappa Sigma.
70-yard dash—Bob Austin
and Bob Hill, both
from Kappa Sigma.
440-yard dash—Roger Pyle
of Sigma Chi.
880 - yard dash - D a u g
Brown of Sigma Chi.
100 low hurdles - Roger
Pyle of Sigma Chi.
Standing broad jump—Roberts of Vets club.
Shot put—Dick Pruett of
Kappa Sigma.
Discus - Dick Pruett of
Kappa Sigma.
440 relay—Won by Sigma
Nu.
800 relay—Won by Kappa
Sigma.

.

Tennists Win
Third Straight
cPs tennists won both matches
played last week to chalk up
their third straight win. The netmen downed a determined Seattle university team by a score
The match was held on
the Tacoma Lawn Tennis club
courts.
In Friday's match a g a i n s t,
PLC the Puget Sound Loggers
showed there was little opposition from across town by winning 7-0. CPS was host to the
PLC team at the Tennis club.
Shown below are the results of
the two matches played:
Shown below are the results
of the two matches played. Wally
Eigerman (CPS) defeated Sam
Brown (SU) 6-1, 7-5; Rich Green
(SU) defeated Joe Ruff (CPS) 4-6,
14-12, 6-3; Chuck Karst (CPS) defeated Vic Reynolds (SU) 6-2, 3-6,
6-1; Eddie Ang (CPS) defeated
Carl Gillen (SU) 6-1, 6-2; Judge
Petri (SU) defeated Rich Hammermaster (CPS) 6-4, 6-1.
Doubles—Ruff-Eigerman (CPS)
defeated Greene-Reynolds (SW
6-4, 4-6, 6-4; Brown-Gillen (SU)
defeated Karst-Ang (CPS) 6-3,
9-7.
Wally Eigerman (CPS) defeated
Jim Van Beek (PLC) 6-1, 6-0; Ed
Ang (CPS) defeated Larry Peterson (PLC) 6-4, 2-6, 6-3; Chuck
Karst (CPS) defeated Wally Hall
(PLC) 6-2, 6-1; Rich Hammermaster ( CPS) defeated Den Gaal
(PLC) 6-4, 7-5; foe Ruff (CPS) defeated Ron Walsh (PLC) 6-3, 6-0.
Doubles—Eigerman - Hammermaster (CPS) defeated Van BeekI-Tall (PLC) 7-5, 6-2; Ang - Karst
(CPS) defeated Peterson
(PLC)6-1, 6-1.
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By CHUCK WOODKE
CPS dropped two games at
Western Friday in their first Evergreen conference games of the
season. The scores were 4-3, and
5-0.
Herb Richey pitched the first
game for CPS allowing only four
hits. Due to several costly errors
the Vikings went ahead in the
sixth inning by a score of 3-2. In
the seventh inning Dick Engle
singled and then scored on a single by Bob Hill. The Vikings came
back in the seventh loading the
bases then Gard singled to drive
in the winning run.
The Loggers outhit Western
8-6 in the second game, but were
unable to bunch their blows.
Western scored two in the fourth
on two hits, an error and a sacrifice. Fred Emerson drove in
two with a single in the fifth.
Two doubles scored the Vikings'
last run.
Saturday the Loggers meet the
UBC Thunderbirds in a doubleheader at Vancouver, B. C. The
Loggers were downed 7-6 and
3-0.
In the first game Grant for
UBC got a single and managed to
steal three bases to score their
first run. In the second inning
UBC had two singles, driving in
Milne for their second run.
In the fifth CPS started to rally when Bob Hill and Dick Bul.
latt drew bases on balls, then
Dick Engle got on when a UBC
player made an error on an atTrw Th,,*pr
- Gaal'""
doubled off the right field wallto drive in three runs. Bob Austin
and Al Hansen both drew wa1k
and pitcher Jim Wilcox hit a

double driving in two runs.
In the sixth the Thunderbirds
scored three to make the score
CPS still leading. In the seventh inning Rose substitute hit
one over the wall with one man
on to give UBC the game 7-6.
In the second game Olafsoy for
UBC held the Loggers to four hits
and no runs. CPS couldn't get a
rally going when men were in
scoring position. Dick Jarvis got
two hits and managed to steal
around to third twice but was
left to die.
The Thunderbirds only got two
hits but every man who got on
base managed to steal bases
and get on third to score when a
sacrifice was attempted.
Below are the short scores for
all four games played by CPS:
First Game at Western Wash.

R H E
C P S ..............3 2 4
W W C ............4 4 3
Richey and Pruett (CPS;
Lynch and Jensen (WWC).
Second Game

R H E
C P S ..............0 8 3
1
W W C ............ 5 6
Donahue and Pruett (CPS);
Hamilton and Jensen (WWC).
First Game at UBC

R H F
C P S ..............6 5 4
U B C ............ 7 10 7
Wilcox, Richey,Habsen
(CPS; Wilson, Middlestone,
Second Game

R

H E
4
20
U B C ............3
Murray, Thacker, Pruett
. (CPS; Olafsoy, Bianco
(UBC).
C P

All campus groups should submit their requests for dates on
next year's social calendar as soon
as possible, Student Affairs Committee Chairman Mel Henry announced.
Forms for requests are available in the ASCPS office or from
Henry. They should be returned
to the ASCPS office, Central
Board, or the SAC box in the

When You Want Office Supplies

In Cinder Meet
Pacific Lutheran college downed
CPS and St. Martin's in a tnangular track meet Saturday at
PLC. The Lutes had 79 points as
compared to CPS' 54 and St. Martin's 28.
Jack Higgins was a leading
point man taking first in the 100yard dash and the 220 sprint.
Don Francin took first with the
discus and second in the shot
put for CPS. Bob Lee for PLC
tQpped high honors by taking
first in thd mile and two-mile
runs, and a second in the 880
sprint.
Saturday's results are shown
below for the CPS track men.
Mile: Owens, Angus, Sims; 440Pyle placed third; 100 yard dash
—Higgins first, Kernick second;
high hurdles - Harrison placed
second; 220—Owen placed third;
220—Higgins first, Kerrick second; two-mile—Noel took third
for 220 low hurdles - Harrison
took first.
In the field events: shot putFrancin second, Franklin third;
high jump—Harrison and Clark
tied for second; discus—Francin
took first, Angus took fourth;
broad jump—Balthazor took second.

Avenue Shoe Repair

C. Fred Christensen

SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT

STATIONER

*

932 Pacific Ave - BR 2-4629
Tacoma, Wash

2703 SIXTH AVENUE
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SIXTH AVENUE
BOWLING LANES
COPVR!CHIflf4L COCA COLA COOP000.

DearDi
*ary...
"Lefty" & Glenn

- - - open2p.m. - - 2052 6th Ave.

MA 7-5272

• Hungry?
Thirsty?

• Lonesome?

REMEMBER

BELL'S BAKERY

As I take my pen in hand, I take
my bottle of Coke in the other hand!
Yes, dear diary, where would I be
without Coca-Cola? Just a social outcast.
Why, everpbody drinks Coke! John
and Bill and Barry and Charley.
Horace too. Confidentially, I think I'll
have another bottle of Coke.
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

PAT'S

3811 No. 26th—Sl( 9-1 356

• FOR QUALITY BAKING PRODUCTS.
• COMPLETE LINE OF CREAMFILLED PASTRIES

0

r.%UH

Dates for Social
Calendar Requested

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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W NATIONAL BANK
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Western Thumps Loggers
4-3, 50; UBC Triumphs

NO. 21st AND OAKES ST.

COCA-COLA BOTTLING, INC., TACOMA, WASU.
Cok." Is a regsered trade-mar¼.

0 1955, THE COCA-COLA COMPAWY
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The TRAIL

See nand Reviewed
By KAY HOFFMAN

Some (who shalt remain nameless) have grumbled that this colvmn does not represent all feattires of creative activity on campus. (The Editor does not permit
a gossip column). More particutarly, a member of the drama department asserts that his field is
consistently ignored by Trail reriewers
Let it be known, therefore, that
CPS DOES have one. Not only
that but they put on plays, and
I understand that some of them
are quite good. Personally I have
liever, seen one, with the excepticn of "Arsenic ond Old Lace,"
which was given while Pacific
Lutheran college was performing
the Moliere classic, "The Doctor
In Spite 9 Himself." I wonder
how many besides myself blushed
at the contrast?
At any rate, we shall, in this issue, explore some of Tacoma's
Thespian ventures.
The Tacoma Little theatre is
presently busying itself with a
musical production, Sigmund
Romberg's "The Desert Song," an
operetta that delighted our grandparents.
Though some may regard the
pot less effective in 1958 than
it was in 1916, the score remains
lyric, lilting, and incredible. The
intrigue concerns the love life of
the very French Margot, who

WASHINGTON
HARDWARE

SPORTS SHOP
Sweaters for Guys and Gals
920 Patific Ave.

North End
Bowhrg
We Welcome Bowling Parties

finds herself stuck in a remote
outpost in the middle of the Algerian desert, which country is
plagued by the periodic raids of
El Cobar, a sort of apprentice
Robin Hood of the Dark Continent. Although nobody in the cast
ever suspects it, El Cobar (the
Shadow) is really a meek botanist who hangs around the outpost, obviously leading a Jekyll
and Hyde existence. During the
course of Riff invasions, attacks,
plots, counter-plots, and a desert
war, Margot and El Cobar find
time to yodel several charming
numbers, including "Romance,"
the "Riff Song," "One Alone,"
and "The Desert Song." Since
Romberg operated on the theory
that a multitude of top notes
compensates for a dearth of top
stories, all is melodically resolved to the protagonists' satisfaction.
To any disgruntled individuals
who narrow-mindedly demand
more realistic treatment of the
story-line, let us add that the
music is wonderful. Patronize local cultural offings.

Carnval Theme Sets
AWS Banquet Mood
"Ferris Wheel Fantasy" is the
title of the carnival theme being
used for the Associated Women
Student's banquet being held on
Thursday in the SUB from 6 to 8
p.m. Helen Lahti and Jan Filer
are co-chairmen of the affair.
Included on the program for
the evening are the tapping of
next year's Spurs, the tapping of
new Otlah members, the presentation of Women's Athletic association awards, and the introduction
of the new AWS cabinet, according to Miss Lahti.
All full-time women students
are invited to attend the gathering. Spurs will be selling tickets
at noon in the SUB and in all the
girls' dormifories.

-

Tuesday, May 6, 1958

Student Art Work
Exhibition Opens
In Jones Galleries
if

An annual student art exhibit
of some 150 items opens today in
the Jones hail art gallery and will
run through May 28, Sponsored
by CPS and the Tacoma Art
league, freshman through senior
work will be shown in all three
galleries according to Bill Colby,
assistant professor of art. The
show features pieces by both day
and evening students.
Oil painting, water color, textiles, graphics, Jewelry, designs,
drawings, ceramics, sculpture and
calligraphy will be displayed under the direction of the art department. Assisting will be members of Delta Phi Delta, an art
honorary. The first permanent
works of the Tacoma Art league
collection will be seen on opening night with eight of the collection pieces displayed on the
second floor landing.
A reception honoring the student artists is scheduled this evening at 8 p.m. at the gallery.
Hostesses, members of the Theta
chapter of the Women's College
League, will be Mrs. E. L. Warner, Jr., president, Mrs. Carl Mac,
Mrs, J. P. Fullager, Mrs. Ray Murphy and Mrs. William Jones.
The gallery hostesses will be
Darcy McNeil, Frances Fretwell,
Geraldine Mark, Nancy Martin,
Sara Johnston, Nedra Heidinger,
Joanne Davison, Sue Ann Lacey,
Eileen Miller, Sandra Waid and
Patricia Morgan.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

The STATIONERS, Inc.
926 Pacific Ave.
925-27 Commerce St.

MA 7-2153

UW Medical School
Accepts 3 From CPS

BOWLING INSTRUCTIOP4
ANY TIME
GO
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ord Proctor Sts.
SIC 9-9155

NEIL RANDLE
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DILL HOWELL
SPORTING GOODS
WILSON
Athletic Equipment
929 Commerce St. MA 7-5665

Don't Forget
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(CPS Student)

CENTRAL BANK
6th Ave. at Pine—K St. at 12th
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.
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FROM A JUICY HL3URGE

-

toa
BROILED STEAK DINNER
You Have Your Choice at

cP.s Spring. Carnival

BUSCH'S

MAY 15 - 17

OUR FRIES-.-Cooked to Order
OUR SHAKES—Thick and
Creamy

"Your College Bank"

For the Best in Used Cars
ART RANDLE MOTOR CO.
7201 So. Thc. Way GR 4-0661

Drive-In Restaurant

Three CPS students are on the
list of students accepted to enter
the University of Washington
School of Medicine this fall, Dr.
Richar.d J. Blandau, assistant
dean, announced recently.
The entering class of 75 students was selected from 420 apI
plicants.
Chosen from CPS were Donald ,
L. Dudley, Harold C. George and I
Juris M. Macs.
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SEE OR CALL

BUSCH'S

iAYM0ND WHEELER

DINE AT BUSCH'S

CHARLESON'S
FOUNTAIN and DINER
SERVICE
915 No. Lawrence-SK 9-3818

FOR REAL EATING PLEASURE
I 38th and South Tacoma Way
Tacoma, Washington
SUPERVISSO. PARKING AREA
Prompt, Cou,teous Service

C.

The

Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of
niaiiy talents. He is, first of all, a master of
the air—and no finer exists. In addition, he
has a firm background in engineering, electronics, astro-navigation and allied fields.
Then, too, he must show outstanding quali-

ties of initiative, leadership and self-reliance.
He is, in short, a man eminently prepared for

rcimiiim
THEN FLY
an important career in the new Age of Space.
As a college graduate, you will be given
priority consideration for the Air Force
Aviation Cadet Program. While openings are
limited, you will be tested and advised immediatelyof qualification status. Find out if you
measure up. Paste the attached coupon on a
post card and mail it now.

U. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM

. ON

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
Aviation Cadet Information, Dept. C-2
Box 7608, Washington 4, D. C.
Please send me details on my opportunities as an Aviation Cadet in the
U. S. Air Force. I am a U. S. citizen, between the ages of ii) and 26 and a
resident of the U. S. or possessions. I am interested in 0 Pilot 0 Navigator
treining.

Name
Street
City

College

_ -

Zone...5___________

